OFFICE OF
THE CITY MANAGER
MEMORANDUM

DATE:

February 13, 2015

TO:

Mayor Harper and City Council Members

FROM:

Steve Duran, City Manager

RE:

City Manager’s Weekly Report

MEETINGS SCHEDULE
Date and Time
Monday, February 16,
2015 – Presidents’ Day

Event
City Holiday
CLOSED

Location

Wednesday, February 18,
2015 – 6:30 p.m.

Planning Commission
Meeting

City Council Chamber
200 H Street

Wednesday, February 18,
2015 – 7:00

Crime Prevention
Commission Meeting

Antioch Police Department
300 L Street
Community Room

Thursday, February 19,
2015 – 7:00 p.m.

Parks & Recreation
Commission Meeting

City Council Chamber
200 H Street

Tuesday, February 24,
2015 – 7:00 p.m.

City Council Meeting

City Council Chamber
200 H Street

BOND REFUNDING DEAL CLOSED
The City of Antioch closed a major bond refunding deal Tuesday with a par value of
$23,155,000, netting $7,397,309 in cash benefits for itself and other Contra Costa taxing
entities through 2032, at which time the debt will have been paid in full. This includes
savings to the City of $1,117,618 in debt service by refunding a loan that financed the
Event Center at City-owned Lone Tree Golf Course and $627,969 more in property tax
revenue due to reduced debt service on former Antioch Development Agency debt. The
net annual benefit to City finances is $1,745,587 (over $100,000 annually).

The City’s strong AA- credit rating and very low interest rates were keys to these
significant saving. Standard and Poors was impressed by the City’s consistent and
conservative approach to budgeting and performance in staying within budget over the last
several years.
VISITORS FROM THE EAST – This afternoon (Friday), a delegation of board members
from the Chamber of Commerce and Industry in Antioch, Turkey plans to spend some
time meeting City and Chamber officials from our Antioch community. The Turkish
delegation has been visiting various cities and businesses in California and wanted to visit
a city named after their own. This visit was coordinated by the Antioch Chamber of
Commerce and Mayor Harper will be giving a short “welcome” address to the delegation.
They will make a stop at the Antioch Community Center and receive information about the
history and heritage of Antioch, California.

OFFICE OF THE CITY CLERK UPDATES
The Annotated Agenda for the February 10 th City Council Meeting has been posted on the
City’s Website. To be notified when the agenda packet is posted onto our City’s Website,
simply click on this link and enter your e-mail address to subscribe:
http://www.ci.antioch.ca.us/notification-systems/.
Also, to view the agenda information, click on the following link and then click ‘City
Council’: http://www.ci.antioch.ca.us/CityGov/agendas/.
A satisfactory proof of publication of the Notice of Intention to Circulate a Recall Petition
and two blank copies of a sufficient petition were timely filed with the City Clerk on
Monday, February 2, 2015. Per the Contra Costa County Elections Division, the estimated
cost for an election is between $2.00 and $4.50 per registered voter ($88,442 $198,994.50) for a stand-alone election. The number of registered voters in the City of
Antioch as of the time of the last report of registration by the County Elections Official to
the Secretary of State pursuant to Section 2187 is: 44,221. Elections Code 11221(a)(3)
states: The number of qualified signatures required in order to qualify a recall for the ballot
shall be as follows: (a) In the case of an officer of a city, county, school district, community
college district, county board of education, or resident voting district, the number of
signatures shall be equal in number to not less than the following percent of the registered
voters in the electoral jurisdiction: (3) Twenty percent if the registration is less than 50,000
but at least 10,000.
The City of Antioch encourages residents to become involved in their local community.
One way to do so is to serve on various commissions, boards and committees. Currently
we are accepting applications for:


Planning Commission (one partial-term vacancy, expiring October 2017)

Any interested resident is encouraged to apply. To be considered for this volunteer
position, a completed application must be received in the Office of the City Clerk by Friday,
February 20th. Applications are available at www.ci.antioch.ca.us and at the City Clerk’s
Office, City Hall, 200 H Street, Antioch, CA 94509, (925) 779-7009. Your interest and
desire to serve our community is appreciated.
Our office received two California Public Records Requests this week and forwarded to the
appropriate department for a response.
HUMAN RESOURCES UPDATES
With the departure of Community Development Director Tina Wehrmeister after 14 years
of outstanding service to the City of Antioch, we are fortunate to have Mitch Oshinsky on
Board as our Interim Community Development Director. Mitch, who is retired and lives in
Brentwood, has held similar positions in Brentwood, El Cerrito and Morgan Hill during his
career. Our recruitment for a permanent Community Development Director is well
underway.

INFORMATION SYSTEMS UPDATES
Work orders opened/completed for the week: 115/83
Email filter activity: 14,542 processed, 9,490 automatically discarded do to violations
pertaining to suspected virus’s, spam, malware, fraudulent material, or isolated for staff to
review and release, based on legitimacy.
Submitted service cancelation order to AT&T for PD’s old vehicle modems.
Submitted service cancelation order to AT&T for high speed data line no longer required
by PD.
Staff created 17 user profiles for new PC deployment.
Staff deployed 5 new PC’s in 2nd floor of City Hall.

FINANCE DEPARTMENT UPDATES
Interviews with two firms that provide business license recovery services were conducted
on Monday, February 9, 2015. Staff will be reviewing both proposals and bring forth a
recommendation for award of contract to City Council at the February 24th meeting.

ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT UPDATES
Dos Rios Bar & Grill - It’s so nice they opened it twice! Dos Rios Bar & Grill formerly 420
Bar & Grill in the historic downtown Rivertown Antioch had a re-opening on Saturday
February 7th to celebrate a new name change and new menu specials including Monday
Burgers & Brew for $10 or Taco Tuesdays street tacos are $1.50 each. Come check the
ambience, music, food and drinks. Dos Rios is open for dinner Monday-Thursday at 410pm and opened for lunch and dinner Friday & Saturday from noon.

Contact information:
Dos Rios
420 West 2nd Street
Antioch, CA 94509
G Street Flea:
An indoor flea market has opened its doors on the weekends at the Masonic building on G
Street in historical downtown. This market will provide collectors, craftspeople and artists
to sell their various antique and one of a kind products in shared one space.
The G Street Flea is opened the first and third Sat. and Sun. each month from 9am - 3pm,
located at 205 Second Street at the corner of G Street Next Market dates are February
21st & 22nd. To become a vendor check out the website below: http://www.gstflea.com/
Contact information:
205 Second Street
at the corner of G Street
Next Market dates are February 21st & 22nd
The next Economic Development Commission meeting is scheduled for Tuesday,
April 7th at 6:00 pm.
ARTS AND CULTURE UPDATES
Antioch Black History Month Art and Artifacts Exhibit
The Black History Month Exhibit at the Nick Rodriguez Community Center will feature a
timeline of historical events featuring traditional art, artifacts, literature, and creative arts
that reflect the African American experience in America. The exhibit also features a time
line of African American history from Africa to the present and provides an opportunity to
taste traditional beverages and desserts. The goals are to promote dignity and pride in the
African American community and provide cross cultural education for the larger
community.
The exhibit opens on February 7th from 2-4 PM with a reception and then continues
through February 21st from 10 AM to 4 PM on February 9th, 11th, 14th, 16th and 21st.

The Nick Rodriguez Community Center is located at 213 F Street in Antioch. The exhibit
will provide a great educational experience for families and elementary and high school
student groups. For more information visit the exhibit website, http://art4antioch.org/BlackHistory-Exhibit.asp, or email Diane@Art4Antioch.org or call Diane Gibson-Gray at (925)
325-9897 or Carrie Frazier (925) 787-4827.
The Black History Month Exhibit is sponsored by a collaboration of community partners:
Ruah Community Outreach, Inc., Parent Partners Providing for the Education of Young
Children, the JTS Art Gallery, the City of Antioch, and the Arts & Cultural Foundation of
Antioch.
Art4Schools High School Exhibits at the Lynn House Gallery - The Arts & Cultural
Foundation of Antioch is proud to present artworks from Antioch High School students at
the 10th Annual Art4Schools Exhibits at the Lynn House Gallery. There are many talented
students in Antioch and this is an opportunity to showcase their art like a professional artist
in a local gallery. Antioch High School Art Instructors have selected the artworks which will
be on exhibit from February 4th - February 21st, with an opening reception on February
4th from 4-6 PM. The gallery is open every Wednesday and Saturday from Saturday
February 7th - 21st.
February - March Art Exhibit at Umpqua Bank - The Arts & Cultural Foundation of
Antioch's continues their partnership with Antioch's Umpqua Bank and features seven
artists in their upcoming exhibit. The bank is a perfect venue for local artists to showcase
their work, which changes every two months. The featured artists for the February and
March are: Jeanette Ahern, Lori Cook, Robin Mayoff, Beverly Knight, Bernice Lucerno,
Denise Press and Andre' Salvador. Umpqua Bank is located at 3700 Lone Tree Way and
is open Monday-Friday, 9 AM - 5 PM, excluding bank holidays.

RECREATION UPDATES
 Last week, the Water Park Dome suffered storm related damage. Some classes
were cancelled while necessary repairs were made for the safety of all guests.
 On Tuesday, Contra Costa County Department of Hazardous Materials accepted
the annual report for the Water Park Hazardous Materials Business Plan and the
Hazardous Material Disposal Plan. Staff submits extensive information to ensure
that the facility meets all safety requirements.
 On February 2nd, staff completed various maintenance tasks related to the
operation of the water slides.
 On February 13th, ICR Electric installed replacement magnetic contactors for the
Boulder Pool feature pumps.
 Last week, the early application period for 2014 Water Park employees concluded.
Over 50% of last year’s seasonal employees submitted applications. Longevity in
seasonal employees contributes to a high quality summer experience for all guests.











On February 11, the application period opened for new employees interested in
summer seasonal jobs at the Antioch Water Park. Open positions include lifeguard,
swim instructor, concessions cashiers, deck crew, front desk cashier, and
concession cooks. Applications can be picked up at the Antioch Community Center.
The Water Park is the largest employer of youth and teens in Antioch. The deadline
to apply for the 2015 season is March 30, 2015.
Last week, more summer jobs opened for recruitment! Staff posted Camp Leader
positions at Los Medanos College and Diablo Valley College to recruit qualified staff
to work with youth in the recreation summer day camp programs.
Staff evaluated more youth programs last week in order to make changes and
provide programs that meet community needs, program objectives, and City
initiatives.
A photo shoot for the cover of the 2015 Summer Recreation Guide took place at the
Antioch Water Park. Join your friends and family in Antioch this summer for a
splashing good time!
On February 10th, a pre-proposal meeting was held at the Antioch Water Park for
qualified consultants interested in submitting a proposal for design services on the
final phase of Prewett Community Park improvements.

Senior Center Services





On Friday, February 6, Assembly Member Jim Frazier Provided a Senior Scam
Stoppers workshop. Seniors were provided with a valuable update on current
scams that are aimed at Senior Citizens. The workshop was presented by experts
from Medicare, Department of Insurance, the CA State Licensing Board and Contra
Costa DA.
Last week, 339 affordable, healthy meals were served.
Staff completed the design and development of the March/April 2015 senior
newsletter. The newsletter provides information on educational senior seminars,
vital senior services, and upcoming programs and activities.

PUBLIC WORKS UPDATES
Administration
 PG&E has begun work on their 27-mile Contra Costa to Moraga 230 Kilovolt
transmission line upgrades. This 27-mile project will begin in Antioch. Work which
will involve raising transmission towers and replacing existing lines began in
January and is scheduled to continue through May in Antioch. Crews and
contractors will use helicopters and truck-mounted cranes to perform the work.
Work will generally occur daily between 7:00 a.m. and 5:00 p.m. PG&E will be
utilizing a portion of Chichibu Park and another site near the Mira Vista Hills

Reservoir off Cambridge Drive during much of the construction in Antioch as staging
and construction locations for their operations. For information on this project email
ContraCostaMoraga@pge.com or call your local customer outreach specialist at
877-201-1245.
Engineering & Development Services
 Almondridge East Subdivision 8880, an 81-unit single family home development by
KB Homes, located between East 18th Street and Oakley Road, east of Phillips
Lane and west of the State Highway 160: Staff is reviewing plot plans for new
home construction.
 Buchanan Crossings Shopping Center, a 103,139 square foot commercial center on
a 13.5-acre site located at the northwest corner of Somersville Road and Buchanan
Road: Staff is plan checking revised onsite plans and is processing recordation of
the parcel map, appurtenant easements, right-of-way dedications and quitclaim
deed, and permit application with the USBR.
 Cellular Providers on City-owned Property: Metro PCS has requested
decommissioning of their City Park and Via Dora sites. American Tower has
requested consent letters for three of their City-owned cell sites. Verizon Wireless
is applying for a new cell site on City property near Folsom Drive. AT&T wants to
negotiate a lease modification for their City-owned James Donlon site. Crown
Castle is seeking to renegotiate lease for Putnam Drive site.
 Contra Loma Estates HOA Privatization: Contra Loma Estates HOA has applied for
a permit to privatize their interior roads and install security gates and fencing at the
entrances to their subdivision. Staff has requested additional documentation and
Planning Commission and City Council approval is required.
 Delta Bowl Parking Lot: Staff is plan checking a new parking lot.
 Golden Bow Estates HOA Privatization (PW 652): Golden Bow Estates HOA has
applied for a permit to privatize their interior roads and install security gates and
fencing at the entrance to their subdivision. Planning Commission and City Council
approval is required.
 Laurel Ranch, a 186-unit housing development by Richland Communities, located
at the eastern terminus of existing Laurel Road and west of Highway 4:
Engineering staff met with the developer and design engineer to discuss
recommendations for final development plan submittal.
 Nelson Ranch Unit 1 Subdivision 6893, a 102-unit housing development by
Standard Pacific Housing, located northeasterly of Wild Horse Road and Ridgeline
Drive and southwesterly of State Route 4: Staff has signed plans for off-tract Wild
Horse Road improvements.
 Park Ridge Phase I, a 123-unit housing development by Davidon Homes, located
west of Canada Valley Road and east of Highway 4: Plans and maps have been
resubmitted for second review.
 Wilkinson-VanSandt LLA (PW 443-06-14): Application has been made for a lot line
adjustment between 4316 and 4325 Berryessa Ct.
















The SR4 (Segment 3A) ‘A’ Street/Lone Tree Way Interchange, Cavallo
Road/Garrow Drive Undercrossing Project: Bridge construction is underway by the
SR4 Contractor at the Lone Tree Way/“A” Street and Cavallo Road undercrossings.
eBART Parking Lot and Maintenance Facility: The Contractor has requested permit
final on the encroachment permit for Slatten Ranch Road improvements. Staff is
reviewing plans and easement dedications for a proposed 12” sanitary sewer main,
from the new Maintenance Facility north underneath the S.P.R.R. railroad line and
along the extension of Willow Avenue from Oakley Road.
SR4 Lone Tree Way Widening, Sand Creek Road Interchange Project: The
Contractor expects to complete the installation of stamped concrete, irrigation and
landscaping in the Lone Tree Way/SR4 “Bypass” median by mid-February.
Davidon Homes Park Ridge, Phase I consisting of 123 residential units located west
of Canada Valley Road and east of Highway 4: Plans and maps have been
resubmitted for second review.
Laurel Ranch, 109 unit housing development at Highway 4 and Laurel Road:
Comments from engineering for the preliminary development plan review by City
Council.
Wal-Mart expansion: processing easements and vacation of existing easements.
Deer Valley Business Park, commercial development fronting Country Hills Drive
between Lone Tree Way and Deer Valley Road: Staff is processing the
abandonment of existing easement.
The Vineyards at Sand Creek, a proposed 641 unit housing development located on
Sand Creek Road between Heidorn Ranch Road and Hillcrest Avenue: Staff
continues to meet with the developer to discuss various site and infrastructure
issues.
Aviano, a proposed 533 unit housing development located on Sand Creek Road
west of future Hillcrest Avenue: Staff continues to meet with the developer to
discuss various site and infrastructure issues. The revised tentative map has been
submitted for review and staff is updating conditions of approval.
Lakeview Center, commercial development at Lone Tree Way and Golf Course
Road: Engineering is processing abandonment of existing raw water main
easement and accepting new easement.
The Ranch, a proposed 1,667 unit housing development located between Deer
Valley Road and Empire Mine Road: Staff is preparing comments for preliminary
development plan.

Capital Improvements Division
 Sanitary Sewer Main Replacement at Various Locations: RGW Construction is
installing new sanitary sewer service laterals on Deodar Avenue and Chestnut
Avenue.
 Williamson Ranch Plaza Water Main Replacement: D.R. Lemings is installing new
water main facilities on the western side of Williamson Ranch Plaza.
 Sunset Booster Pump Station Replacement: Kimley-Horn is finalizing project plans
and developing project specifications.

















Raw Water Pipeline Inspection & Assessment: A contract was awarded to Brown
and Caldwell to perform comprehensive inspections and provide detailed
assessments of the City’s raw water pipelines at the February 10th City Council
meeting.
Community Block Grant Downtown Roadway Pavement Rehabilitation: A contract
was awarded to MCK Services, Inc. at the February 10th City Council meeting to
perform asphalt and concrete rehabilitation on West Second Street from ‘J’ to ‘L’
Streets, West Third Street, between ‘I’ and ‘J’ Streets, West Fifth Street from ‘J’ to
‘L’ Streets and ‘K’ Street from West Second and West Tenth Streets. Thirteen new
curb ramps will also be installed in these areas.
Ninth Street Roadway Improvements: A contract was awarded to MCK Services,
Inc. at the February 10th City Council meeting to perform asphalt and concrete
rehabilitation on of West Ninth Street from ‘A’ to ‘H’ Streets. Eighteen new curb
ramps will also be installed on this portion of West Ninth Street.
Rubberized Cape Seal Program: The City Council awarded the 2015 Pavement
Maintenance Cape Seal project to American Pavement Systems. Construction is
scheduled to start June 8, 2015 and be completed by July 31, 2015.
2015/2016 Transportation Development Act (TDA) grant: Staff submitted the final
grant application to MTC to install 35 new curb ramp locations along “A” Street, Blue
Rock Drive and West Tregallas Road.
Safe Routes to School Grant (Cavallo/Garrow/E. Tregallas curb ramps): Staff has
completed the design and put out for bid a project to install 85 curb ramps and to
provide sidewalk pedestrian improvements along Cavallo Road, Garrow Drive, East
Tregallas Road and Drake Street. Construction is scheduled to start in April 2015.
Transportation Impact Fee Study: The City Council approved EPS consultant
services to develop a Transportation Development Impact Fee study. The study is
scheduled to start in February 2015 and be completed within a 12 month period.
Antioch Fishing Pier Shade Structure: SRP Company completed construction of the
project. The City Council will consider acceptance of the project at the February 10,
2015 meeting.
Preventative Pavement Maintenance Program: Staff has identified a list of streets
for pavement “Dig Out” repairs to repair pothole and pavement failure areas. The
project bids will open on February 17th. Construction of the project is scheduled for
April 2015.
Cavallo Road and Country Hills Drive Pavement Rehabilitation: Staff is working on
the design. Construction is scheduled for May 2015.

Traffic Engineering
 Engineering and Traffic Surveys: Staff is proposing several speed limit changes
and cleanup of the municipal code section 4-5.1501 (Speed Limits) based on the
Engineering and Traffic Surveys recently completed. The Ordinance will be
introduced at the February 24th City Council meeting and consideration will be on
the March 10th City Council meeting. The proposed changes will be presented to
the City Council for adaption.



Staff is coordinating the installation of an electric vehicle recharging station at the
City Hall parking lot, 200 “H” Street. Installation is anticipated in late February. The
station will be part of the “ChargePoint” system and available to the public.

Water Distribution
 There were 251 stops for water service, including disconnections.
 There were a total of 34 USA tickets completed for utility location.
 Meter reading has started for the month of February and is on schedule.
 Annual backflow test program continues and is on schedule.
 Water crews are replacing worn or stopped meters.
 Water crews are continuing to maintain the backfill material area and dumpster area
at Fulton Yard.
 Water field tech continues responding to customer related calls City wide.
 Water crews replaced a six inch backflow preventer at Antioch High School.
 Water crews continue assisting Streets Division in City wide Water Dept. paving
project.
 Water crews replaced a one inch water service on Rockspring Way.
 Water staff second shift continues city wide fire hydrant preventative maintenance
program.
 Water Dept. staff replaced a one inch water service on Granite Cir.
 Stores staff issued 210 line items of stock to various departments.
 Stores staff continues removing debris from Amtrak Station.
Public Works Maintenance Operations – Parks and Landscape
 Playground and park safety inspections: Completed at Chichibu, Contra Loma,
City, Dallas Ranch, Eagleridge, Hansen, Harbour and Mountaire Parks.
 Contra Loma Park: A new Rainmaster DX-2 irrigation controller and new high-gain
antenna was installed.
 Antioch Community Park: Installed a new play panel to replace the vandalized
clock panel.
 Antioch Community Park: Tree maintenance to reduce weight for safety and
aesthetics of three trees at the soccer fields.
 Dallas Ranch Park: Installed a new basketball net to replace the old worn one.
 Irrigation leaks repaired citywide.
 Annual Roadside Spray Program: Initiated and ongoing with the Streets Division.
 Spot Spraying: Lone Tree Way, East 18th St., Minaker Dr., Tenth St. Concrete
Islands and Canada Valley trail.
 Trim: Trees on Deerfield Corridor (Work Alt).
 Storm Debris Removal: In the public right of way, citywide.
Public Works Maintenance Operations – Street Maintenance
 Annual Weed Abatement Spray Program: Initiated and ongoing with the Parks
Division.








Debris: Four yards removed from the rights of way.
Graffiti removed from City property in numerous areas.
Pave Service Cuts: 23 service cuts paved using approximately 104 tons of asphalt.
Potholes: 60 potholes filled.
Saw Service Cuts: Cut 1,890 feet of asphalt in preparation for paving service cut
repairs.
Signs: 23 signs replaced due to poor reflectivity and installed two new
Neighborhood Watch signs.

Public Works Maintenance Operations – Collections Division
 The Collections team received 14 calls for service, televised eight laterals and
cleaned over 32,449 linear feet of sewer lines.
 Crews televised 9,166.5 feet of sewer main lines for the Cape Seal project.
 Crews televised 41 laterals for the cape seal project.
 Crews continued to move sewer supplies and equipment to the new Collections
building.
 The new wall was sheet rocked and taped at the new Collections building.
 NPDES crews picked up 96 yards of debris and trash out of various creeks
throughout the city.
 Management is in the process of updating the City’s SSMP (Sewer System
Management Plan) and OERP (Overflow Emergency Response Plan).
 Management is in the process of designing and building the Overflow Emergency
Response Trailer.
 Collections Division welcomed new employee Alex Ortega to the department.
Public Works Maintenance Operations – Fleet Maintenance
 Preventative Maintenance: 16 services on City vehicles as scheduled.
 Scheduled Repairs: 33 miscellaneous repairs to City vehicles as scheduled.
 Unscheduled Repairs: 12 unscheduled necessary repairs to City vehicles.
Public Works Maintenance Operations – Facility Maintenance
 Marina: Assist contractor on the bathroom remodel project.
 Senior Center: Repair water leak in the kitchen;
 Police: Survey existing electrical panels in preparation of a 220v installation.
Marina
 Dolphin Charters commenced their Delta bird watching tours onboard their vessel
River Dolphin, offering day trips throughout the Delta. Visit their website to learn
more: http://www.dolphincharters.com/delta.html
 Advertising and outreach: Craigslist weekly ad posted in the Sacramento, Bay
Area, Stockton, Santa Cruz and Monterey areas.
 Received and responded to four new inquiries, and gave two tours of the facility.
 Hyacinth and logs were removed from launch ramp allowing boaters to launch.






GIS








The berthers’ restroom remodel began on Tuesday, January 20 th. We will close one
restroom at a time. A portable toilet is available while the remodel is in progress.
Commenced data records collection for 2014 Contra Costa Tax Assessor.
Electrical contractor, ICR, is repairing the damaged coil that caused the malfunction
of launch ramp lights. A part is on order to complete the repairs.
Preventative maintenance and storm preparation included clearing the gutters
around the building before the storm arrived.
Graffiti removed from the park area.

Begin Quarterly Valve Turning Grid Maps: 35% Complete.
Water Distribution Valve Turning Program Progress Map 68x70: 20% Complete.
Collections System CCTV Condition Progress Map 68x70: 35% Complete.
CIP/Engineering Divisional Template: 75% Complete.
Update to Parcel Data
Collections Sewer Overflow Data Location Updated.
Collections Division GIS Template Update: 25% Complete.

POLICE DEPARTMENT UPDATES
On 2/12/15 at 12:32 am, a caller reported seeing subjects taking a gun out of the trunk of
small dark sedan in the 800 block of W.9th St. Officers arrived and contacted 23 year old
Daniel Esquivel and 29 year old Genaro Reyes. Officers searched the vehicle and located
two firearms. Esquivel was issued a citation and released Reyes was booked at the county
jail.
On 2/12/15 at 12:17 a.m., an officer contacted 24 year old Richard Castillo who was
loitering in the area of William Reed Dr. near Cataline Ave. A glass pipe was found on his
person along with methamphetamine and methadone pills. He was identified and released
on a citation.
On 2/1015 at 8:52 pm, dispatch received several calls of a possible drunk driver in the
area of Deer Valley Rd. and Hillcrest Ave. An officer located the vehicle and contacted the
driver, 50 year old Antionette Brownhill. Brownhill was found to be under the influence of
alcohol and prescription medications. Brownhill was arrested and booked at the county
jail.
On 2/11/15 at 12:40 am, an officer was patrolling the area of Belshaw St., when he noticed
a dome light on inside of a parked Honda sedan. As he pulled in behind the vehicle the
dome light turned off. The officer located 32 year old Jeffrey Landrum inside the vehicle
wearing latex gloves. Landrum was in the process of stripping the interior of the vehicle.
The vehicle was reported stolen out of the City of Pittsburg. Landrum was arrested without
incident and booked at the county jail.

On 2/10/15 at 4:46 pm, an officer responded to the area of W 13th St regarding a
complaint about drug activity. the officers conducted surveillance on 511 W.13th St. for
about 45 min before seeing 48 year old Leanord Burleigh preparing to leave the house.
Allendorph made contact and found Leanord to have a traffic related warrant for his arrest.
He was also found to have a bag of meth in his pocket. Burleigh was found to be on
probation for drugs and weapons. He was arrested and booked at the county jail.
On 2/9/15 at 5:31 pm, an officer observed 23 year old Patrick West run a stop sign at
Deerfield and Via Dora Drives. The officer conducted an enforcement stop and contacted
West, who was the driver. Through Officer Smith’s investigation, he located about a pound
of marijuana individually packed for sale as well as additional packaging, a digital gram
scale and cash indicating the marijuana was possessed for the purpose of sales. Patrick
was arrested and booked at the county jail.
On 2/8/15 at 7:51 pm, officers were dispatched to a man with a gun call on Banyan Way.
The caller advised that a male was seen holding a pistol in his hand. Officers located a
suspect matching the description of the gunman, who was later identified as 24 year old
Thomas Nordseth. As officers approached him, Nordseth tossed a loaded .22 ca semiautomatic pistol to the ground and fled on a bike. Nordseth crashed his bike into a patrol
car as he was trying to flee. A police canine was deployed and apprehend Nordseth.
Nordseth continued to resist officers and the canine. Once taken into custody, Nordseth
was found to be a parolee at large on the charge of robbery and he also had a probation
violation warrant issued out of Alameda County. The pistol was reported stolen in Suisun
City. Nordseth was booked at the county jail.
Weekly Calls For Service, Case Reports and Arrest data:
Time Period:

02/05/15 00:00:00 – 02/11/15 23:59:59

Number of Calls for
Service:
Number of Case Reports:
Number of Arrests:
Felony:
Misdemeanor:
Arrests with DUI charge:

1,578
257
76
35
41
3

The data is based upon unaudited CAD/RMS data at time of report generation.

CITY MANAGER’S NOTES
On Thursday, I attended the monthly meeting of the Contra Costa County Public Managers
Association in Walnut Creek. Presentations including various cities experiences with the
PG&E Pipeline Pathways Project and a report from Association of Bay Area Governments
Executive Director Ezra Rapport on economic development and housing issues in the
region.

